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Streaming Media West Booth 200

DVEO Repositions Itself for the Next Five Years
Ad Supported Video Platforms Enable
Content Delivery Everywhere on Almost Any Device
San Diego, California – DVEO®, a well established player in the Telco and broadcast
industry, is introducing its ad supported comprehensive OTT and IPTV platforms in
booth 200 at Streaming Media West in Huntington Beach, California, November 13-14.
It is evident that OTT and IPTV are becoming the world's content consumption
methodology and DVEO's customers are now shifting from on-premises hardware
supporting set top boxes to myriad cloud-oriented services that support all manner of
mobile devices.
In order to survive and compete, DVEO developed comprehensive "Cloud" or "On
Premises" video platforms for OTT and IPTV. To complete its offering DVEO developed
the pieces needed to offer an end to end solution. These include: 1) DVEO's own brand
of video player, 2) DRM support, and 2) An accelerated encrypted file transfer solution.

With these additions DVEO now offers a complete end to end OTT solution using its
previously developed building blocks.
"An OTT solution is composed of the following: Video source, encoder, DRM support, ad
insertion, distribution, middleware (video players) and streaming," commented Laszlo
Zoltan, Vice President of DVEO. "DVEO has every part covered with its own solutions."

Simple Video Platform
– VIDEO PLATFORM II™: OTT
Laszlo Zoltan went on to say, "Our customizable VIDEO PLATFORM II is suitable for Telco
TV/OTT and cable operators, service providers, universities, businesses, and other
organizations. For customers who require a video player with the VIDEO PLATFORM II,
we recommend our re-brandable player/middleware for mobile devices and set-top boxes –
the zXORA™ Player. It features geo-location-based streaming and ad insertion and
provides ad analytics and other statistics."
The VIDEO PLATFORM II and DVEO's other streaming products support Widevine® and
Verimatrix® to protect video content.
The VIDEO PLATFORM II can also be ordered with DVEO's secure accelerated encrypted
file transfer solution. The FILE HOSE™ combines DVEO's patented DOZER™ error
correcting technology and very fast UDP Internet data protocol to send and receive files at
the fastest possible speed supported by the operator's Internet connection, with 100%
accuracy. All content is encrypted via AES 128.
DVEO, DOZER, FILE HOSE, VIDEO PLATFORM II, and zXORA are trademarks of Computer Modules, Inc.
All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.

Supplemental Information for Press Release
Suggested Retail Prices:
FILE HOSE -- Hardware Transmitter or Receiver: $2,395 U.S. each or $4,595 per pair
FILE HOSE: Linux App or FILE HOSE: Windows App -- per each License: $1,500 U.S.
in low volumes, $50 U.S. in high volumes
VIDEO PLATFORM II: IPTV: $10,000-$150,000 U.S.
VIDEO PLATFORM II: OTT: $10,000-$150,000 U.S.

About DVEO®
DVEO is a well established, privately held entity headquartered in San Diego, California,
since 2001. DVEO develops and sells broadcast quality video encoding and streaming
products, media servers and ad insertion solutions to leading Telco TV/OTT and cable
operators around the world. The DVEO solutions enable multi-screen service delivery to
any device, anytime, anywhere in the world. Deployment models include turnkey
installations and cloud-based service delivery. All solutions are built on Linux OS and
Intel Xeon-based platforms to ensure 24x7 reliability, and feature DVEO-developed
software for maximum flexibility and upgradability, ensuring long term investment
protection. These ultra-reliable products are matched by valuable pre-sales consultancy,
outstanding post-sales service and support, and -- not least -- unusual affordability.
For more information on DVEO, please contact Rebecca Gray at +1 (858) 613-1818 or
rebecca@dveo.com. To download the DVEO press releases and product images, visit
the news section at www.dveo.com.
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